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A tree grows in Queens
Rooftop gardens are a labor of love
by Caitlin Leffel
GARDEN. You might think winter would be the slow season at Plant Specialists, a landscaping
and horticulture firm — but you’d be wrong. With five departments, more than 1,000 clients
and an education program, there’s never a slow season. On a recent visit to their Long Island
City headquarters one frigid morning, the indoor division was arranging Christmas orders,
the design team was sketching away upstairs and maintenance was scrambling to prepare
clients’ gardens for the deep freeze.
IN THE MIDST of this activity
are the warm smiles and
Kiwi accents of the owners,
Grahame Hubbard and Philip
Roche. More chums than
business partners, the pair
have been friends for 20 years.
In 2004, they bought Plant
Specialists from its founders,
who started the business in
1973. Since then, turnover
has tripled and the formerly
Manhattan-based business
has expanded well into the
boroughs and out to Jersey
and the Hamptons. At nearby
Socrates Sculpture Park, they
run a community education
and training program, where
they teach locals to garden.
Three years ago, the company
went 100 percent green, an
admirable step that they are
reaping the benefits from.
“The plants grow better, they
look healthier and they aren’t as forced,” says Hubbard.
CURRENTLY, the company comprises five divisions: design and installation, garden care,
lighting and irrigation, indoor and firewood. For the roof gardens they’re known for, Plant
Specialists will work with the client to come up with a design, perform the installation, and
develop a maintenance plan, which covers plant care, watering and lighting. “We can make a
garden as high- or low-maintenance as the client wants,” Hubbard says. “We’ve had people
turn water towers into libraries, or put swimming pools on rooftops. One client we’re working
with at the moment is putting an ice skating rink on a roof.”

